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WHO WE ARE

In 2021-2022,  
Life’s Little Treasures 
Foundation; 
• Provided Financial Assistance 

Packages to 134 families  
at a cost of $30,000 

• Coordinated and ran  
122 NICU Connections  
sessions of Peer Support 

• Supplied 3600 Little Bag  
of Calm to new parents 

• Gifted 1220  
Precious Prem Packs 

• Provided 5000 SCN guidebooks 
to new parents

The support from our incredible partners makes  
Walk for Prems possible

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Every year in Australia 48,000 babies are born premature or 

sick and begin their journey in a Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit or Special Care Nursery. 

Life’s Little Treasures Foundation (LLTF) is Australia’s leading 
organisation supporting these families at every step with 

critical information, support and connection opportunities. 

By joining us at Walk for Prems 2022 (WFP), you are ensuring LLTF 
can continue this important work ensuring families are supported and 
know they are not alone. 

I take this opportunity to also thank our partners, Baby Bunting, Steelcraft, 
Haakaa, Medela and Earlybirds. 

Thank you to our entire community for joining us and making a difference 
to vulnerable families with a premature or sick baby.  

                                                CEO, Life’s Little Treasures FoundationFelicia Wel stead

THANK YOU TO: All our community members who have registered 

and fundraised for Life’s Little Treasures Foundation. 
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WA
The Somerfield Family: 

Kathryn and James 
have had a long and 
challenging journey 
that has involved 
multiple miscarriages, 
before little Hailey was 
born prematurely  
at 34 weeks. 
 
“When I saw last year 
there was a Walk for 
Prems, I signed up the 
family straight away. Not 
only did my husband and 
I have a prem, but my 
husband was a premmie 
baby as well. It helped us 
to see there was so much 
support and resources 
available. Being a part of 
everything made us so 
happy to know we are 
not alone. My little family 
and I are excited to be 
walking again this year.” 

KATHRYN, MUM TO HAILEY 

VICTORIA
The Sprigg family:

They know only too well 
how challenging this 
journey can be. Twins Zoe 
and James were born 
premature at 25 weeks 
gestation and spent 
over 100 days in NICU. 
There were many ups 
and downs for both twins 
during this time, but they 
were eventually able to 
join two-year-old brother, 
Jack, at home.   
 
“We are super excited 
about being able to give 
back to LLTF at Walk for 
Prems this year. To add 
to the excitement, Steve 
and I are getting married 
the week after WFP, so it is 
going to be a huge month 
for our family.”  

SARAH, MUM TO TWINS, 
ZOE AND JAMES 

MEET OUR 2022 AMBASSADORS HOW YOUR DONATION HELPS

GET FUN-RAISING!

Even a small donation can make a difference 

$10
Provides a family  
with a comprehensive 
hospital guide 
‘A Guiding Hand’ 
to help inform and 
guide them during this 
vulnerable time.

$20
Provides two siblings 
with a colouring book 
to educate them 
about what they  
may experience  
with a brother/sister  
in the NICU.

$40
Provides a  
Precious Prem Pack, 
giving a family 
emotional and 
educational  
support in hospital.

Here’s some tips to go smarter, not harder.

SA
The Hoare family:  

Monica’s son Killian was 
born at 26 weeks due 
to PROMM and after 
spending 83 days in 
hospital was able to go 
home mid-December, in 
time for his first Christmas. 

“He’s been a little fighter 
since day one, making 
his entrance face first and 
crying without any need 
for resuscitation! Killian 
spent the whole time in 
hospital kicking goals 
and we spent every night 
filling in our two premmie 
journals from LLTF. Killian 
came home on a low 
level of oxygen due to his 
stubborn habit of holding 
his breath, and we are so 
incredibly proud of him. 
From 840g at birth to now 
being almost 3.5kg, Killian 
Grey is our little treasure.”

MONICA, MUM TO KILLIAN For registration or fundraising enquiries call 
1300 697 736 or email contact_us@lltf.org.au

1. PERSONALISE YOUR 
WALK FOR PREMS PAGE
Upload a photograph, 
share your story, why you 
are raising money and why 
LLTF is important to you. 

2. DONATE TO YOURSELF! 
When friends and family 
see you’ve donated to 
LLTF they’ll be motivated 
to do the same. 

3. EMAIL YOUR FRIENDS 
AND FAMILY FIRST 
Email close friends, family 
and those you think will 
be your most generous 
supporters, first. People 
tend to match amounts 
already donated, so 
target your most generous 
supporters early!

4. ASK YOUR COMPANY 
TO PROMOTE YOUR WALK
Ask your company if they 
are willing to mention 
you on the company 
website, intranet or 
company newsletter. 
Some companies offer 
a donation-matching 
scheme to match  
the amount of  
money an  
employee raises. 

5. ON WALK DAY 
Post photos and your 
link on social media 
channels and the 
donations will come 
flooding in. People 
sometimes just 
need a reminder 
to support you!
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Peace Park, Sir Edwin Smith Avenue, 
North Adelaide 

9:30 am Event commences 
 Look for the LLTF banner 
10:25 am Remembrance Ceremony 
10:30 am Walk start
 This walk route is 3.5km, or the 

shorter 2km but just complete 
what you can

11:45 am BYO picnic and children’s 
entertainment 

1:30 pm Event Close 

Decker Park, Twenty Fifth Avenue, 
Brighton

8:30 am    Event commences 
 Look for the LLTF banner 
9:25 am    Remembrance Ceremony 
9:30 am Walk start 
 This walk route is 5km, but just 

complete what you can
10:45 am BYO picnic and children’s 

entertainment 
12:30 pm Event Close

Lake Tuggeranong, Tuggeranong  
Town Park, Bartlett Place, Greenway 

9:30 am Event commences
 Look for the LLTF banner  
10:25 am Remembrance Ceremony 
10:30 am Walk start 
 This walk route is 6.7km, but just 

complete what you can
11:45 am BYO picnic and children’s 

entertainment 
1:30 pm Event Close

Palms Lawn (off Aughtie Drive), 
Albert Park Lake, Albert Park 

8:30am Registrations open 
9:30 am Opening speeches 
10:25 am Remembrance Ceremony 
10:30 am Walk start
 This walk route is 5km, but just 

complete what you can
11:30 am Activities, food trucks and 

entertainment 
1:30 pm Event Close

Burswood Park, Matagarup,  
Causeway Loop, Perth 

9:30 am  Event commences 
 Look for the LLTF banner 
10:25 am Remembrance Ceremony 
10:30 am Walk start
 This walk route is 3km, but just 

complete what you can
11:45 am BYO picnic and children’s 

entertainment 
1:30 pm Close 

Rushcutters Bay Park, New South Head 
Road, Edgecliff, NSW 

9:30 am Event commences
 Look for the LLTF banner 
10:25 am Remembrance Ceremony 
10:30 am Walk start
 The Sydney walk is 3.5km but 

just complete what you can 
11:45 am BYO picnic and children’s 

entertainment  
1:30 pm Event Close 

YOUR WALK DAY INFORMATION

Complete your Walk for Prems  
in your own neighbourhood and join 
us virtually on our socials to see the 
race day events around the country. 

Remember to:

1.  Say hello online! 
2.  Take a pic of your team, your 

costume, and your location. 
3. Tag #walkforprems2022 on your 

pics, as we’d love to share them 
on our social pages and with all 
the walkers across Australia  
and beyond.

4.  Attach your race bib  
before your walk.

ADELAIDE, SA CANBERRA, ACT

MELBOURNE, VIC 

PERTH, WA 

SYDNEY, NSW 

WALK VIRTUALLY  
THIS OCTOBER 

BRISBANE, QLD

Here is what to expect at each location across Australia on 23 October. 
Check walkforprems.org.au for any last minute changes the day before.

All location 
registrations 
completed  
after Oct 2  

will need to pick 
bibs up from  

the event
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❏  Race bib and letter of instruction

❏  Walk kms goal on your fundraising page

❏  Rad costumes, cool personalised t-shirts,  
and Walk for Prems merchandise

❏  A map of your route (or a gps!)

❏  List of Scavenger Hunt items to find

❏  A list of competitions you are entering

❏  A phone or camera with lots of charge

❏  Water, sunscreen, hand-sanitiser, snacks  
and if required, a mask

❏  Walk track list ready to play  

❏  Following our social accounts to keep up 
with what’s happening across the day 

❏  Your medal!

WALK CHECKLIST

FIND, SNAP & SHARE  
THESE PROMPTS TO WIN
1. Baby Bunting Logo
2. Insect
3. Green 
4. Something small 
5. Team 
6. Excitement
7. Pram
8. Shape of a heart
9. Life’s Little Treasures logo

Don’t forget to tag #walkforprems2022.  
See the competition page on our website for details on how to enter.

SCAVENGER HUNT

Steelcraft Strider V5 Stroller & 
Bassinet bundle (worth $969)

WIN!

Make your 5km walk more fun! By finding these items and sending in 
your entry, you have the chance to win a prize from Oricom.

$100 Baby 
Bunting 
vouchers

$100
$100WIN!

And,  
most importantly,  

have FUN! 

Share your pics of 
the day with us: 

#walkforprems2022 
We’d love to  
see them!

#bigsteps
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It wouldn’t be Walk for  
Prems without some  
awesome giveaways.  
This year, we have a host of 
competitions with fantastic 
prizes to be won. These include:

HIGHEST FUNDRAISER OF THE WEEK  
IN OCTOBER 
4 x $200 Medela gift voucher 

WEEKLY COUNTDOWN PRIZES  
IN OCTOBER 
2 x Haakaa Breast ‘Milk Save and Stash’ 
Packs and Oricom Thermometer 

HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISER 
wins a Steelcraft Strider Mini Stroller

TOP FUNDRAISING TEAM 
wins a $500 Amazon voucher

TOP INDIVIDUAL FUNDRAISERS (2nd - 8th) 
each wins a $100 Baby Bunting 
e-voucher

DONOR PRIZE 
wins a gourmet hamper

KIDS COLOURING IN COMPETITION 
1st place wins a kids activity pack and 
a personalised blanket from Thread 
the Word, 2nd and 3rd each win a kids 
activity pack

HOW HAS LLTF HELPED YOU? COMP 
wins a $100 Bunnings voucher

BEST VIRTUAL LOCATION 
wins a $150 Baby Bunting e-voucher

HAPPIEST BABY PIC 
wins a Steelcraft One2 V2 Stroller

BEST TEAM PIC 
wins a $100 Baby Bunting e-voucher

BEST DRESSED (virtual) 
wins a gift pack full of Haakaa products

BEST DRESSED (Walk locations) 
winner at each physical location wins a 
$100 Baby Bunting gift card

LUCKY DOOR PRIZE 
wins a Steelcraft Strider V5 Stroller and 
Bassinet Bundle

SCAVENGER HUNT 
7 randomly drawn winners will each 
win an Oricom prize (eg - thermometer, 
aroma diffuser or night light)

For more information and full T&Cs, 
please visit the competition page on  
our website: walkforprems.org.au
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MEET OUR 2022 AMBASSADORS

Become a Walk Warrior and help 
us create a sea of purple at all six 
WFP locations across Australia. 
During the 2022 Walk for Prems 
campaign every individual who 
raises at least $600 will receive 
a limited edition Walk for Prems 
Warrior t-shirt. 

These t-shirts are not available 
for purchase and can only be 
redeemed when your official 
fundraising total on your individual 
fundraising page reaches $600. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

1.The 2022 Warriors campaign begins on 
1 July until 23 October until stocks last. 
2.Individuals must be registered at one of 
the official Walk for Prems locations or have 
registered for the Virtual Walk for Prems. 3. 
Only fundraising totals on an official Walk 
for Prems fundraising page are eligible. 4. 
Open to individual registered participants 
only. 5. Walk for Prems Warriors are still 
eligible for other Walk for Prems promotions. 
6. T-shirts will be mailed to individuals after 
a confirmed $600 total has been reached. 
7. We cannot guarantee Warrior t-shirts 
earned after the 10 October 2022 to arrive 
in time for Walk for Prems day

NSW
The Graham family

Baby Elsie was born at the 
height of the pandemic 
after a high-risk pregnancy 
for mum, Natalie. Born at 
30 weeks and weighing 
only 1kg, Elsie faced many 
complications including 
respiratory difficulties, 
multiple ventricular 
septal defects and a 
haemangioma over her 
right temple. She was 
discharged from hospital 
on her due date, after 
spending 69 days in NICU 
and SCN. 

“If I can take away even 
one ounce of fear or 
self-doubt or depression 
for another family, by 
fundraising and trying 
to help get the word 
out about this amazing 
foundation then I am 
extremely happy, and it is 
worth every second.” 

NATALIE, MUM TO ELSIE

QLD
The Ashman Family

Harvey was born at 29 
weeks at 1497g after  
a rough, low fluid 
pregnancy and PROMM. 
On his day of birth, doctors 
suggested Nicole put 
Harvey into palliative care 
or try an operation which 
he was unlikely to survive. 

10 months and numerous 
surgeries later, including 
having his oesophagus 
connected to his 
stomach, Harvey is oral 
feeding and been outside 
for the first time.  

“Walk for Prems 2022  
is a day after Harvey’s first 
birthday. It provides funds 
for family support that 
is vital on journeys like 
ours. It’s also a chance to 
recognise and celebrate 
the fighting spirit of many 
battle warriors and their 
families.”

NICOLE, MUM TO HARVEY

BECOME 
A WALK 

WARRIOR

GET YOUR
MERCH!

2022  
WALK FOR 

PREMS T-SHIRT 

 $25

LIFE’S LITTLE  
TREASURES  
SHOELACES

  $4

See the full range of WFP and 
LLTF merchandise, including 

great stuff for the kids at:
walkforprems.org.au/store

ACT 
The Elvy family

Katrina gave birth to twins, 
Lachlan and Brodie, at just 
24 weeks. Unfortunately, 
Brodie passed away 90 
minutes after being born. 
Lachlan spent 117 days 
in NICU, beating the odds 
the doctors had given 
him. In January, Katrina 
and Keirren welcomed 
their rainbow baby, Harlow. 

“It’s been 4 years and 7 
months since we saw our 
gorgeous boy, Brodie. We 
know he’s watching over 
us and guiding Lachlan. It’s 
not easy being a parent to 
premature babies with all 
the expensive therapies, 
but we are more than 
blessed to have Lachlan 
here with us today. We may 
not be able to see Brodie 
but he will be walking with 
us for sure.” 

KATRINA, MUM TO 
LACHLAN AND  
ANGEL, BRODIE

PACK 1: 
2022 T-SHIRT 

AND  
LLTF CAP

 $35

PACK 2: 
2022 T-SHIRT 

AND LLTF 
DRINK BOTTLE

 $35

BUY A PACK AND SAVE!LIMITED  

RELEASE
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lifeslittletreasures.org.au

Join our community:
Life’s Little Treasures Foundation,
1/21 Eugene Terrace, Ringwood, VIC 3134

Phone: 1300 MYPREMMIE / 1300 697 736
Email: contact_us@lifeslittletreasures.org.au

facebook.com/lifeslittletreasuresfoundation

instagram.com/lltfoz

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS, 
FUNDRAISING & DONATIONS
Adriana Gomberg 
National Partnerships Mgr
t: 0432 903 790
e: agomberg@lltf.org.au

HOSPITAL, COMMUNITY 
SERVICES ENQUIRY
for Hospital or Health Care 
Professionals
Karen Peters
Products & Services Mgr
t: 0466 406 751
e: kpeters@lltf.org.au

MEDIA ENQUIRIES
Further information,  
Media Story or interviews 
Belinda Algie
Marketing & 
Communications Mgr
t: 1300 697 736
e: balgie@lltf.org.au

CONTACT US:

Thank you for joining us and making a difference to 
vulnerable families with a premature or sick baby. 

For all Walk for Prems enquiries call 1300 697 736 or email contact_us@lltf.org.au

Presenting Partner:Presenting Partner:


